Submissions, acceptance policy and publication times
In 2010, 1360 original research articles were submitted. Feedback from authors on the review process continues to be positive, with a number of authors complimenting Editors on helpful reviews. The mean time from submission to receipt of first report for reviewed papers was 34 days. Accepted papers were published online within a week of acceptance in Physiology in Press and the mean time from acceptance to publication in an online issue of The Journal was 57 days.
Journal content
The full range of content of The Journal of Physiology is illustrated in Table 1 .
Original research papers reporting new insights into physiological mechanisms comprised over 80% of the content of The Journal of Physiology in 2010. Reviewers of accepted papers may suggest a commentary article to accompany papers of particular interest and in 2010 we published commentaries on 34% of our research content, indicating the high quality of the papers deemed suitable for publication. Perspectives articles highlight the significance of the paper to the research community, while Clinical Perspectives are directed at clinician physiologists and indicate how the research may impact on the treatment of pathologies. Occasional Classical Perspectives highlight papers that have made a substantial contribution to a specific field. In addition, early career scientists are encouraged to submit Journal Club articles commenting on recently published articles in The Journal. We also provide links to Faculty of 1000 evaluations of Journal articles to help readers decide on the relevance of content.
Collected commentaries can be seen at: The Editorial Board of The Journal of Physiology takes its responsibility as an arbiter of standards in reporting animal experiments extremely seriously. Submitted papers are carefully scrutinised to ensure that best practice is followed and we advise authors considering publication in The Journal to consult the guidelines at an early stage in the preparation of their paper, in case additional data are required.
The Journal of Physiology is also leading an initiative to improve standards of statistical reporting in biological journals. In partnership with a number of other journals we will be publishing a series of editorial articles describing best practice in reporting data in an accessible style. We intend that the collection of articles will form a valuable source of advice for scientists as they collate and report their data, leading to higher standards of reporting across all life science publications.
Making physiology more visible
We are continuing to evolve our policy of making The Journal of Physiology accessible to a wider audience. Many scientists see themselves as straddling old and new disciplines and we want to ensure that Journal content reaches communities beyond our core readership of research physiologists. In addition, the increasing sophistication of internet search engines is eroding old reading habits and establishing new eclectic routes to relevant content. By providing readers with interfaces such as our Clinical Perspectives commentary articles and a non-technical summary for every published research paper, we aim both to ensure that readers on the fringes of the discipline can identify content that is of interest and to promote physiology more widely. We are pleased to report that our Clinical Perspectives, commenting on papers whose findings may lead to improvements in clinical treatments, continue to be well read, averaging significantly higher downloads than other commentary articles. We are working in partnership with our publisher Wiley-Blackwell to bring these articles to the attention of clinician physiologists, to bridge the divide between the laboratory and the patient. We have received positive feedback for our non-technical summaries and have considered how these can be made more visible. From January 2011 the summaries have been published as part of the article. This makes them immediately available to readers who access articles directly through keyword searches, and enables them to decide whether the article is of interest, even if the topic is at the periphery of their normal interests.
The Journal of Physiology has a growing following on The Physiological Society's Facebook and Twitter pages and we ensure up-to-date content announcements to this audience.
Feature-rich platforms and portable content
The Journal of Physiology is published online on both the HighWire and Wiley Online Library sites. Both platforms have been recently upgraded and provide readers with a convenient online reading experience and many features that take advantage of the possibilities of the internet. Journal content reproduces well on the popular iPhone and iPad mobile devices and we continue to investigate how content can be accessed via phones and e-readers.
Benefits for authors
The Journal of Physiology continues to offer authors a number of benefits:
• no page or figure limits for full-length research papers, enabling authors to publish a complete body of work as an article or article series in The Journal In summary, we are pleased to report another successful year for The Journal of Physiology. The Journal's 2009 impact factor improved for the fifth consecutive year to 4.76, maintaining its high ranking in the ISI physiology list. The cited half-life of 9.8 years confirms that papers published in The Journal have an enduring impact on their fields. As always, we acknowledge the invaluable role of the many expert referees who provide us with constructive reports within our deadlines. We depend on their expertise and goodwill and thank them all for their work over the past year. We welcome feedback from readers, which should be directed to chuxley@physoc.org
